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Re: 

of Age.nts is a statewide Michigan association 
representing in excess of 10,000 indepkndent agents and staff. It is the largest association, of 
insurance agmts in the state of Michigan. The MAW members sell all lines ofinsuranee coverages. 

Lending institutions have been authorized to sell all lines of ir;Lsurance in Michigan since 
early 1995 when Public Act 409 of 1994 (MCL 500-1243, et al.) went into e&et. This statute, 
which had the unaaimous support of Michigan’s banking industry and has now been in place for 
over five yez~~, provides consumer protections in the sale of insumme products and scnices by 
l&ding institutions. 
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T& Michigan statute provides protection to all consumers who may be solioited to purchase 
inmce from a lending institution, whether or not in conjunction with a loan. This includes 
individuals as tieIl as business entities. Your proposed rules are limited to providing protections 
only to individuals and do not provide protections to all retail customers, including business entities. 
This knjtation results from the narrow definition of “CWLTWW” as set forth in proposed Rule 
53 6.20. 
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Business entities are at risk, just as individuals, when& sale of’ mmrancc is combined v&b 
the lending ofmoney, end therefore, should receive the same protections. Consider situations where 
a business needs capital, or a line of credit, or any other lending need in order to expand or even 
survive. Shouldn’t they be fi-ee from potential coercion to place their workers compensation 
coverage, or their malpractice coverage in the case of professionals, or their business IiabiWy 
insurance with a lender in hopes of obtaining the loan? Clearly, business entities should beproteczed 
by the same anti-tying provisions as individtials since they face the same potential problems when 
the sale of insurance is combined with the lending of money. 

We strongly urge thar the proposed rules be expanded tn their application to cover business 
entities, US well as individqals, by broadening the definition of consumer as set @rth in Section 
53620 to include all retail customers of 4 lender. 

In addition, the proposed rules contain provisions describing where insurance activities may 
take place. Specifically, proposed Rule ZOKSS(a) states that I.enden must, to tie extent practicable, 
keep where the area where the bank conducts transactions involving insurauce products or annuities 
physically segregated tirom areas where reti deposits are routinely accepted corn the general public, 
identi@ the areas where insurance product or a&uity sales activities occur, and clearly delineate and 
disringuish those arcas firm the areas where the lenders retail deposit taking activities oFeur. 
However, there is no discmion about separating the m where insurance acrivities take place f&n 
areas where lenditig activities tie place, as is provided in our Michigan statute. 

It is importanT for the enforcement of any meaningful anti-tying provisions to sepamte 
Zending activities and insurance sales to the extent possible. Absent mean&$ul separa&ion of 
lending activities nad insurance sales, disclosure requirements and other safeguards become much 
more difficult to enforce. 

We strong& urge that the provisions in the proposed rules requiring the physical separation 
of transaction itrvolving insurance productr#om areas where deposits ure t&n be erpanded to 
require separation from areas where lending activity rakes place by amending proposed Rule 
536.50(a). 

You invite comment on whether the follow activities should be considered an activity on 
behalfofa lending institution: 

- , . the use of the nauie or corporate logo of the 1101&g company or other af6liate, 
as opposed to the name or corporate logo ofthe depository institution in documents 
evidenciug the sale, solicit&ion, advertising, or offer of an inswee product or 
EmnuiQL 
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- - . the sale, soLicitaioq advertising, or offer of an insurance product or annuity at 
an off-premises site Qax identifies or refers to the holding company or other &El&e, 
as opposed to the depository institutian, or uses the name or corporate logo of the 
holding company or other affiliate. 

We think the above should be considered an activity on behalf of the lending institution 
because, if not, a loophole would exist whereby a lender could use tha name OT corporate Logo ofits 
holding company or other filiate or refer to its hold.& company or other afBl.iate iu the sdc, 
soiiciration, advetising, or offer .of insurance products as a means of getting around the protections 
intherules. 

Therefore, we strongly urge. that the rules be amended ro consider the activities set fo&a 
above an aclivity on behalf ofrhe lending in@tition 

Finally, we think it would bc helpfizl to irxlude a second appendjx restating the statutory 
requiremenk set forth in Section 47(g) Elating to the general f&rework for determining the effect 
ofthe proposed rules art state A second appendix would be most helpfil for anyone performing 
an analysis as to whether the proposed rules or state law governs a particular activity. 

We appreciate the opportunity to submit these co.mmetits on the proposed rules. We would 
like to reserve the right to’ submit additional, comments as they rules progress through the 
promulgation process. Of course, if you 
tiormation, please feel, free to contact us. 

have any questions dr would like any additional 

Sincerely, 

Robrxt Pierce 
CEO 


